
Purdue Jan 21 [18]86__ 
My own darling Effie 
     This is to be your Sunday’s letter.  Oh how I wish I could take its place & fly to you 
tomorrow to greet you on Sunday morning, & what a happy couple we should be.  Darling I 
received your letter this morning & also the one which was due here last night.  I didn’t mind 
your writing so much about Ada for I could see that it was a relief to you to do so.  I didn’t 
regard it as disloyal to Em & couldnt think what you meant when I first read that you thought 
that I would wonder at your calling Ada your most intimate friend.  I couldn’t think who else it 
was unless it was I & I didn’t somehow put myself in the matter at all by way of comparison.  I 
didn’t think of Em for the moment by way of comparison & I fully understand how you mean 
that Ada is your most intimate friend.  I don’t see any disloyalty to Em in that for you cant be 
intimate with her under the present condition[,] 3000 miles of land between make intimacy 
difficult if not impossible.  I almost believe impossible.  In fact I think we might pretty nearly say 
impossible & yet you continue to love Em & always will.  It has been lovely for you to have 
someone so constantly to whom you can go for sympathy and I am very glad that is has been so 
for it has lightened your trial very much & it was hard enough at the best.    

I received a short letter today from Carrie.  All she said about the wedding was “Of 
course you have had a full account of the wedding.   I had a fine time though I was more a 
spectator than anything else. The table was magnificent.”  Isn’t that the soul of wit?  Carrie 
wrote four pages & was too tired to write any more.  It is a pity some one dont try once in a 
while to write when in a rested condition_  They all seem to be too tired to write a letter that 
would pass as half way decent if written to anyone else.  I am fast getting so that I don’t mind it 
much however & only now & then get bored over it. 
        I got the books I had bound tonight.  They look well[,] are very well bound[,] lie open 
splendidly & are strong & durable & certainly are a marvel of cheapness_  I have begun the first 
Bach fugue for practice but find it pretty intricate work for me.  I think that one might well be 
considered expert who could play all those fugues & play them with all the proper emphasis.  It 
cost me 30 c[en]ts. per volume for the whole lot except two three.  Those were 25¢.  I had 
$2.85 to pay in all.  Now set your wits to walk or tell me how many volumes I had bound in all__ 
 Darling thank you for your lesson skedule.  I like to be able to follow your movements as 
definitely as I can or to think I am doing it as well as I can_  It leaves you Tuesday[,] Friday & 
Saturday in pretty fair shape but you have a pretty hard day on Wednesday_  I wish you didn’t 
have quite so much to do but I know that you would be rushing about at home if you hadn’t so 
it is as broad as long I suppose_  If I ever build a house I shant have any stairs in it.  You will be 
made to do all your rushing about on a level any how.   
 Darling I see the review of a new book on Japan by E.S. Morse.  M[orse]. is a first class 
artist & has illustrated the book himself.  He lectures in Baltimore.  I think I wrote you of it at 
the time he gave the same material which is incorporated in this book.  I advise you to look the 
book through if you get an opportunity.  I should like to see it but dont expect to till I get back 
home in the spring__  The year is almost half gone darling & I am so glad.  I shall be gladder still 
when it is all gone.  I am in a hurry to have it gone & to get back home.  I feel like the fellow in 
the song a “pilgrim & a stranger seeking a better country___[”]  If I ever find it I shall be glad & 
settle down. 



   Indeed Ada is visiting Washington under different circumstances from you[,] poor girl.  
Any thought of that time is awful.  Poor girl[,] I wish you had never gone on that trip but that 
wish is a little late now_  I am glad that Ada can be so happy & have such a bright & happy life & 
I would be very very glad if I could just stop short this grubbing & marry & enjoy life a little.  I 
seem to have been especially designed to be one of the hard workers who never meet with 
grand success but have to plod along & grind hard for what they get.  It has been so thus far & I 
expect it will be so.  But I am heartily glad & happy over the brighter look of Mr & Mrs. 
Underwood & wish them both the happiest of lives.  They have never known anything else thus 
far I guess & I hope that if they ever do they will be braced to meet it.  It is thoughtful in Ada to 
write so often to her mother & friends.  I should think it would be a great demand upon her 
time however but perhaps she writes rapidly & short letters & dont really take up such a great 
deal of time after all_  I can write quite fast & when I write easily can write twelve pages in an 
hour_  I cant do it in my letters to you darling for I write more carefully I guess.  At any rate I 
don’t progress as rapidly with them[,] at least usually.  I have written an hour on this one 
already.   Darling I haven’t been able yet to get down to letters tho it is almost three weeks 
since I left you.  As you say[,] we havent seemed to either of us get settled down as well as we 
were last term.  I do believe that we will in time but the vacation was so dreadfully short it 
wasn’t enough to let us get fixed up & braced up for this long pull_  Then I got awfully broken 
up the first week.  It seemed just simply dreadful that week and it took me some time to get 
over it.  I have been better this week by far than I have been before this term and I do begin to 
feel hopeful now but for a week or two I just was desperate enough to do any thing if it hadn’t 
been for you & our future_  I am far better than I was then but I have to fight the blues all the 
time.  I believe that our vacation was good for us but that just as the first after such bliss we 
have a terrible reaction.  The longing makes us utterly & supremely miserable & we’ll not be 
satisfied.  We will get out of that horrible state I do hope & be able to enjoy what we can have.  
I don’t dare to think of the vacation.   It makes me so blue & full of longing but as I get farther 
away I shall be able to think about it & draw great comfort from its happy hours__ 
 Darling I did for once just what you wanted without being told.  I took the box of cake to 
my room & resolved to take it up to Miss Weeds room in the evening & give them each a piece.  
But the supper bell was late & I opened the box & tried the cake & it was good & I was so 
hungry that I ate it all up & they have never heard one word about the cake.  I felt a little mean 
about it but I was very generous with the one Sue made for me & thus escaped the fit of 
sickness which befell the youngster who ate his cake all alone_  Mrs Stockton was indisposed 
today.  I guess she cant stand the board.  Tomorrow morning[,] longest run on record[,] 365th 
performance[,] Mr. Osborn will attempt the alarming & difficult feat of trying to feast (?) on 
beefsteak & fried potatoes.  Owing to the extreme popularity of the programme this diet will be 
continued sine die _ N.B.  One of Prof[essor]. Osborns dogs is rumored to have died of asphyxia 
during an attempt to swallow a piece of beef steak furnished it from the boarding hall table.   
    Tomorrow is the last school day of this week.  I am glad of that for I enjoy my rest days 
now.  Saturday & Sunday are my best days generally & Sunday isn’t any longer a blue day like 
the Sundays were last year.  The piano is a great help & generally the day has gone too soon.  
Darling it is fine to have Miss Weed so much better.  I dont say any thing to her about our 
affairs.  We talk about college matters entirely & keep away from personal topics but we enjoy 
our reading & both find it more recreation I guess than we should cards.  We are both very 



much interested in the civil war & it is a great benefit to me.  I speak to her about you 
occasionally but not often_  She speaks of you occasionally[,] asks after you & so on and of 
course then I tell her you write about her now & then & asked to be remembered.  She asked 
me when I got back if nobody had asked to be remembered & I told her yes that Sue had & you 
had.  I knew you would have but that we both were selfish enough when I came away to forget 
about all the world except ourselves. 
        Now darling good night.  My Effie I do want you so.  I can guess what man you are 
thinking about.  Write me about him too sometime but you often do darling & he has told me 
that he likes to have you do it.  Now darling kiss me goodnight[,] wont you[?]  I know you would 
if you could but you can’t at this distance but there is an abundance of will & desire to kiss me I 
know & to be kissed too[,] isn’t it so?  Good night darling darling darling my darling, with love 
beyond expression & many many wishes of love & longing for you darling, & love to mother & 
Jule & more & more love to my Effie 
          from your own 
       Harry. 


